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7 shocking facts about air pollution

❑ It is the deadliest form of pollution, killing millions of people each year.

❑ The Cost of Air Pollution: premature deaths linked to air pollution cost the global 
economy $225 billions of dollars in 2016 in lost labor income.(it costs hundreds of billion 
of dollars yearly)

❑ More than nine out of 10 of the world’s population ( 92%) live in places where air 
pollution exceeds safe limits, according to research from the World Health Organization 
(WHO).
(vast majority of human population live in places where the air is polluted , the safety of 
air is very inferior in vast majority of  humankind areas of residence)

All of these facts are still relevant and true today even though some of them are quite old  



7 shocking facts about air pollution
❑ Air pollution is the fourth-largest threat to human health, after high blood 

pressure, dietary risks and smoking. (it’s serious threat to the health and 
well-being of human beings)

❑ 4.2 million deaths every year as a result of exposure to ambient (outdoor) air 
pollution

❑ 3.8 million deaths every year as a result of household exposure to smoke 
from dirty cookstoves and fuels (indoor air pollution) (in 2012, WHO). 
→ In total about 8 million lives are lost every year because of air pollution 
(4.2+3.8)

❑ That’s 11.6% of all global deaths – more than the number of people killed 
by HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and road injuries combined



Significance of the Problem
➢ Almost all deaths (94%) linked to air pollution occur in low- and middle-income 

countries (the WHO says).
➢ Around 3 billion people (more than 40% of the world’s population) still do not have 

access to clean and safe cooking fuels and technologies in their homes They cook their 
food using very unsafe methods

➢ Poor countries are :Parts of Africa, Eastern Europe, India, China and some part of the 
Middle East are the biggest regional danger spots (the most dangerous regions in air 
pollution)

➢ the direct cause of death for 8 million/year who die because of air pollution according to 
WHO estimates that some 80% of air-pollution-related deaths were due to ischemic 
heart disease and strokes, while 14% of deaths were due to chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease or acute lower respiratory infections; and 6% of deaths were due 
to lung cancer.(the three conditions highlighted in yellow are significantly linked to 
and associated with air pollution )



What is Air Pollution?

Air pollution occurs when gases, dust particles, smoke, or odors are introduced 
into the atmosphere(from which we breathe) in a way that makes it harmful to 
humans, animals and plants. 



What is the Atmosphere? 

→ The Earth is surrounded by a blanket of air (made up of several 
layers  of various gases) called the atmosphere
→ The atmosphere helps protect the Earth and allow life to exist. 
Without it, we would be burned by the intense heat of the sun during the 
day or frozen by the very low temperatures at night (the atmosphere helps 
regulate the temperature to make the earth suitable for human life)



What is the Atmosphere? 
❑ Atmospheric Composition: consist of several gases but the main ones are:

Nitrogen 78.08%, Oxygen  20.95%(the gas we need when we breathe), Argon  
0.93%, Carbon dioxide 0.04% and other gases in very smaller percentages

❑ Benefits:

1) Blocks UV radiation (come to us from the sun)

2) Moderates the climate(regulates the temperature 
on the planet)

3) Redistributes water in the hydrologic cycle 
(water cycle)



Definitions

Air pollutants are airborne gases, particles(ex dust), and aerosols that are added to the 
atmosphere by natural events or human activities in concentrations that threaten the 
well-being of organisms or disrupt the orderly functioning of the environment. 

We can classify pollutants into 2 main types :

▪ Primary air pollutants pollute the air when emitted directly into the atmosphere and 
becomes harmful immediately.

▪ Secondary air Pollutants are created by chemical reactions between primary air 
pollutants in the atmosphere. (if certain gases is already exist in the atmosphere and 
then we introduce other type of gases and particles they interact in the atmosphere 
and produce a third type of gas/compound which’s harmful)



Some of the pollutants are natural such as volcano 
, forest fire (when it happens naturally) these omit 
certain gases such as carbon oxides(mono/di) also 
nitrogen oxides and the hydrocarbons  since 
they’re harmful  and  they go directly to 
atmosphere so they’re primary air pollutants and 
when they goes up they interact with some 
hydrogen and other gases that’re already exist in 
the atmosphere they produce other types of 
pollutants  which’s secondary(one of the most 
famous type of secondary pollutants is ozone 
which exist very high in the atmosphere but when 
it’s produce because of human activities closer to 
the surface of the earth  it’s very  harmful )



The most common air pollutants

1. Oxides of Carbon (CO, CO2) (when we breath we produce co2 but in a 
very reasonable amounts that can be absorbed and dealt with easily by 
nature but some other human activities produce vastly large amount of 
carbon that can not  be dealt with easily which cause several problems

2. Volatile Hydrocarbons (VOC’s)
3. Oxides of Nitrogen
4. Sulfur Compounds(the reason behind the acid rain )
5. Photochemical Smog
6. Suspended Particulates (the result of some human activities 
7. especially in construction)



What are the sources of air pollution?

main sources:

1)Transportation (mostly)not only our cars and tracks but 
also airplanes, trains and ships in the sea and ocean 

2)Power plants 
مولدات الكهرباء اللي بتشتغل بالديزل أو الفحم

it’s another type of fuel combustion

3)Industry



Urban Outdoor Air Pollution

→Photochemical Smog ( in urban area eg: Los 
Angeles)
→This phenomenon that happen when smoke 
from the sources that’re in previous slide mix with 
the fog which exist naturally in the early morning

→Brownish-orange haze formed near the 
surface by chemical reactions involving 
sunlight, nitrogen oxide, and hydrocarbons 

→In some morning in Amman we see it, but 
not usually as larger cities suffer from it



Air Pollution in Beijing and Mexico City

 Picture: Beijing in china

 The larger the city the more 
likely they suffer from smog



Children and Air Pollution

Greater health threat to children than adults

Air pollution can restrict lung development

Children breath more often than adults

 Several lung respiratory conditions develop in children because of certain 
type pollutants for example Children who live in high ozone (which happen 
unnaturally because of human activities not the natural o3 exists up in 
atmosphere ) areas are more likely to develop asthma

Children suffer the most from air pollution why? Because their  respiratory 
system are more vulnerable to these threats.



Outdoor pollution: the WHO put in 
place a target represented by dotted 
line in black in the chart here , our 
cities should be below this dotted 
line but as we can see in this chart 
most large and major cities all over 
the world exceed the safe line which 
mean that air people breathe in 
these cities isn’t safe enough it 
exceeds the threshold for safety        
which the WHO put.
The only one listed here that’s at the 
threshold (neither safe nor unsafe) is 
Montreal   ,Canada ;because of 
policies 



Agricultural Effects of Air pollution
❑ Air pollution can seriously affect the growth of plants and crops(so 

agricultural sector suffer a lot from air pollution in direct or indirect 
way ). 

❑ It is easy to find chemical residues in plants that grow alongside 
highways. 

❑ Also, the huge increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide now causing 
global warming, and climate change (effect the natural ways plants and 
crops grow) is expected to have a major impact on the world's 
agriculture (reducing crop yields in some places but potentially 
increasing yields elsewhere but mostly it has negative effect 



 Story about California which’s very famous for Avogadro then they export it to another 
country around the world  but between the year of 2013-2015 because of climate change 
(which ‘s associated with global warming that happen definitely because of air pollution 
there has been a drought  in California less than usual rainfall happened in California in 
those 2 years causing the agricultural sector to change their activity they stop plants 
Avogadro ;because it need a lot of rainfall and a lot of irrigation of water but at the lack 
of water they’re unable to plant it anymore , they switch to garlic agriculture , 
strawberry pepper since they can survive with less amount of water but imagine how 
devastating the situation was for the farmers, companies that depend on exporting 
Avogadro .

 This story is an example of how air pollution can devastate and destroy the lives and 
livelihood of hundreds of thousands of agriculture communities around the world 

Air pollution and the farmer in 

California (لالطالع فقط)



Air Pollution Around the World
Air quality is deteriorating rapidly in developing countries (countries 

with middle/lower income there’re limited resources to use for 
regulating and controlling the gas emission)

 Shenyang, China( it encourage industries to produce more products to 
spread it all over the world but at the expense of the quality of air 
Chinese breath! Residents only see sunlight a few weeks each year

Developing countries have older cars (more emissions than newer cars 
which’re more eco-friendly )

 Still use leaded gasoline(in usa, Europe since several decades and 
jordan years ago  they banned it and replace it with gasoline that 
contain other chemicals that’re safe for the air)



Long Distance Transport of Air 

Pollutants
the sad part is when certain countries such as brazil ,china , India 
emit a lot of pollutants  into  air they don’t stick within the borders of that 
country 
So the polluted air spread all over the world  Because of :
1)Wind  they go all over the planet 
2) rotation of air around itself 
So all countries and continents pay the price so it’s global  issue that’s why 
there’s Paris , Kyoto and Copenhagen agreement in order reduce the emission 
od co2 and other air pollutants as much as possible but since there politics and 
economy  some countries fail to fulfill their commitments sp the air pollutants 
are still being emit in very large and devastating amounts which make the 
quality of air allover the planet very poor result in problem that may threaten 
livelihood of our planet  in a century or less so we’ve to do action



Indoor 

Air 

Pollution 

(Inside our 

homes)



Indoor Air Pollution
 Around 3 billion people (40% of people) cook and heat their homes using open fires and 

leaky stoves, and burning biomass (wood, animal dung and crop waste) and coal which 
create smoke inside the home which enter the lung of children ,(not every house in the 
world has a kitchen with a supply of clean and safe cooking fuel) , (poor country and 
village they cook inside the home using wood as we can see in the pic of the next slide)

 Nearly 3.5 million people die prematurely (mostly are children) from illness attributable 
to indoor air pollution from household solid fuel use (e.g. chronic obstructive respiratory 
disease ,asthma).

 Nearly 50% of pneumonia deaths among children under five are due to particulate 
matter inhaled from indoor air pollution. Both women and men exposed to heavy indoor 
smoke are 2-3 times more likely to develop COPD

Source: WHO: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs292/en/



Indoor Air Pollution
Common indoor air pollutants include:

 Tobacco smoke: This is smoke burning cigarettes or exhaled smoke by people 
smoking.

 Biological Pollutants: These include allergens such as pollen from plants, hair from 
pets, fungi and some bacteria(the reason behind is lack of ventilation and sunlight 
since sun kills most of biological pollutants in air inside our home)

 Radon: This is a gas that is naturally emitted from the ground. Radon can be 
trapped in basements of building and homes. The gas is known to cause cancer after 
exposure over a period.

 Carbon Monoxide: This is a poisonous gas(very toxic) with no color or smell. Carbon 
monoxide is produced when fuels such as gas, oil, coal or wood do not burn fully
قصريه  وصا الناس ايل بس تعملوا صوبه الاكز ملا يطفهيا داخل البيت ملده  خص



How can we solve the problem of air pollution?

1.Technological Solutions: cars and factories with less pollution, and using renewable energy 

(change our traditional ways of powering our life instead of using fossil fuel like coal and 
petroleum we’ll instead use natural resources like wind and solar energy as replacement)

2.Laws and Regulations

( like Montreal in Canada since it’s serious offense to 

break the air pollution law so the are there is safer than

Other cities allover the world but if the other country don’t 

Take the responsibility and the same the pollutant  gas

can reach every where else.

3.Raising awareness and changing behavior



To solve air pollution problem 
completely or partially  we’ve to 
plants more and trees  since it’s the 
lungs of the air as we know trees by 
Photosynthesis they take co2 and 
produce o2 in that way they 
participate in creating the balance of 
the air composition 
Unfortunately humans cuts the trees 
, burns the forest which but a huge 
burden in the nature to deal with 
pollutant air
So we need to think green , grow 
trees as much as possible and rethink 
about the ways we power our life



Water Pollution



Water Situation 
 85% of the world population lives in the driest half of the planet where less 

water is available and accessible (United Nations, 2013)
 1 billion people do not have access to clean water to drink and almost 2.5 

billion do not have access to adequate sanitationرصف حصي مناسب .
 2 million people die each year due to unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene 

(WHO, 2015). 
8 million die because of air pollution and 2 million because of water pollution = 
10 million deaths every year which’s preventable (they happen solely because 
our water and air are not clean and safe)



The Hydrologic cycle 
(the water cycle)  دورة املياه

It happen when sunlight cause the evaporation of 
surface water which becomes clouds when these 
clouds travel else where and then in certain 
conditions/moments water comes back down on the 
surface of the earth in the form rain /snow some of 
it evaporates back to the atmosphere , some of goes 
deep into the ground (groundwater) some of it goes 
back to the surface water bodies like the lakes and 
swamps

��مالحظه الصوره ايل حتت يه املطلوبه بس 



World Freshwater Supply



World Freshwater Supply

Most of the surface of our planet is cover with water , in the chart exist in 
previous slide  we can see that :97.4 %of water in earth is sea and ocean 
water (it can not be used for drinking unless we put it in very expensive and 
very time consuming process which’s desalination of sea water .The 
remaining 2.6% most of them is glaciers/ice caps and small percent is 
groundwater (half percent but it need well drilling ) and very small percent 
0.014% is liquid water at the surface half of them is lakes0.007% (the only 
percentage that readily available for our drinking without any effort) and 
the other half is moisture of the soil (not readily available and accessible for 
drinking) , the remaining percentage ‘s moisture exist in air we breathe, in 
our body ,in plant. 



World Freshwater Supply

 So very limited amount of water is readily available for safe drinking 
which exist in certain (not in the most) area in the world so drinking water 
and its shortage is huge problem especially when we mix it with politics , 
doctor expect that in the near future probably in our generation or the next 
generation there’ll be wars between countries for water and water 
resources , there has been such war in the past ;because water’s the source 
of life , without it no community can live develop or prosper. 



Water Pollution 
According to WHO, water pollution occurs when:

“foreign materials either from natural or other sources are 
contaminated with water supplies and may be harmful to life (for 
human ,plants, animals), because of their toxicity, reduction of normal 
oxygen level of water(so water become unlivable for the animals so now  
it’s polluted water), aesthetically unsuitable effects and spread of 
epidemic diseases”.



Main Sources of Water Pollution
Examples of major type of water pollutants that affect the health of humans are:

 Infectious agents: (bacteria, viruses, and parasites) that contaminate the water 
through sewage, human waste, and animal excreta

Radioactive waste: contains highly toxic materials such as uranium, thorium, and 
radon (from where these radioactive material reach the water 🤔?  Because 
of human activities like when we nuclear reactor to produce electricity , or 
when we do some explosions in  mining activities when we search for Precious 
metals, power plants or natural sources)

Chemical substances: the most dangerous one that contaminate the water 
(organic: pesticides, plastic, oil, detergents, etc. - coming from domestic, 
industrial or agricultural waste, or inorganic: acids, metals, salts - domestic and 
industrial effluents).



How Does Water Pollution Affect Us?

 Drinking polluted water

 Bathing or showering in polluted water

 Swimming in polluted water

 Breathing the vapors of a polluted water while sitting next to a polluted water 
source

 Consuming polluted food from animals fed with polluted water of food affected 
by polluted water OR vegetables irrigated with polluted water or grown in an area 
with polluted groundwater

 these are the methods of which polluted water can reach human body 



Two Types of Sources of Water Pollution

Although water pollution occurs from 
a variety of sources, there are two 
terms used to describe how the water 
becomes polluted:

1. Point sources

2. Non-point sources



Point Source Pollution
1. comes from a specific source, like a pipe. Pollution will be 
located at a specific place.

2. Sources are: factories, industry, municipal treatment plants.

3. Easy to identify, monitor and regulate.
The BP (British Petroleum)oil spill in 2010 is an example of 
point source pollution, because the massive amount of oil leaked 
from a single point of origin. This happen when there’s oil pipe 
under the sea level transport the oil and suddenly break then 
the oil will leak from it to the water and pollute it 



Gulf of Mexico is body of water that exist between USA Mexico and Cuba island  , 
the leakage of the oil result in devastated of the wildlife( this effect birds, fish , 
sea plants, Coral reefs and human indirectly who lives nearby



Point and Nonpoint Sources

NONPOINT SOURCES

Urban streets

Suburban 
development

Wastewater 
treatment 
plant

Rural homes

Cropland

Factory

Animal feedlot

POINT 
SOURCES

Fig. 22-4 p. 494

Nonpoint is 

when we don’t 

know exactly 

from where the 

pollution come

Which is more 

dangerous and 

difficult to 

treat??

Non-point 

source

Large farm put it waste 

in the river

from Multiple point  



What is non-point source pollution?

✓ Nonpoint Source (NPS) Pollution is pollution associated 
with storm water or runoff.

✓ Difficult to identify and control

✓ Broad and Diffuse area is affected

✓ Expensive to clean up.
For example, one water body (river or sea) may be contaminated by 
multiple sources like agricultural runoff, city street runoff, 
construction sites and residential lawns (e.g.  The Mississippi 
River).



Non-point Sources

Agriculture activities: a leading cause of water pollution:

Fertilizers and pesticides

Bacteria from livestock and food processing wastes
 Industrial facilities
Medical facilities
Mining
 Transportation, roads and parking lots
Human-made materials (E.g., plastics)



Point Source of Polluted Water 



Nonpoint Sediment from 

Unprotected Farmland Flows into 

Streams
The picture 

show an 

example for 

nonpoint 

source  

pollution of 

water



Highly Polluted River in China
Whenever you find  more Populated 

area the exposure  of nearby water

body to pollution will increase 

(especially nonpoint source) as in the 

picture since people through their 

waste and indirectly it’ll reach the 

water (there’s no specific point to 

stop it)



Trash Truck Disposing of Garbage 

into a River in Peru

It’s very provoking to see this 
view in Peru since they put the 
trash as it  in the lake 



Controlling Water Pollution:

There should be vigorous efforts to control water pollution with the involvement 
of individuals, communities, governments and social activist groups.

✓ Mass social awareness should be inculcated regarding the nature and effects 
of water pollution, and remedial measures.

✓ Strict laws should be enforced, and persons, industry or farm violating the 
provision of pollution control should be penalized. 




